The following times are estimates only and are subject to change. Please have your student at the bus stop ready to go 10 minutes before estimated departure. *Italicized* items are banking day schedules (early out days). If there is a (0) next to a stop it means although it is an approved stop there are currently no students riding there. Please call Transportation (805-641-5000 x1320) if your stop has a (0) and let us know we need to restart pick-ups.

### ROUTE 117
**VENTURA HS – AM**
- 6:45 Olivas Park & Telephone
- 6:52 Moon & Grand
- 6:56 Bristol Rd. & Hill
  - @ Scat bus stop
- 7:00 Sherwin & Beene
- 7:08 Moon & Victoria
- 7:13 Telephone & Portola @ City Bus Stop

### ROUTE 104
**VENTURA HS – PM**
- (Drop after Sullivan St)
- 3:55 Portola & Telephone
- 4:00 Moon & Grand
- 4:04 Bristol & Hill
  - ASK if riding
- 4:14 Olivas Park Dr & Telephone

### ROUTE 113
**VENTURA HS**
- 6:50 Surfside & San Fernando
  - (By Mail Boxes)
- 7:01 6602 Old Pacific Coast Hwy (Mussel Shoals)
- 7:05 PCH1 & Rincon Beach Park Dr
- 7:10 PCH 1 & Faria Beach
- 7:12 PCH 1 & Solimar Beach
- 7:15 800 W. Main St
- 7:26 ETA Ventura High School

### ROUTE 116
**VENTURA – AM**
- 6:50 Ramelli & Marmota (SW)
- 6:53 Bristol & Ramelli (SE)
- 6:55 Ramelli & Marmota (SE)
- 6:58 Sunridge & Ralston (SE)

**VENTURA HS – PM**
- 3:55 Ralston & Pelican Ave (SW)
- 4:00 Ramelli & Marmota (SW)
- 4:05 Bristol & Ramelli (SW)
- 4:07 Ramelli & Marmota (SE)
- 4:10 Sherwin & Beene

### ROUTE 112
**VENTURA HS – AM**
- 6:50 McFarland & Olive (SW)

**LA CONCHITA**
- 4:10 SURFSIDE & BAKERSFIELD
  - (@ Mailboxes)
- 4:15 PCH 1 & MUSSEL SHOALS
- 4:20 PCH 1 & SEA CLIFF
- 4:25 PCH 1 & FARIA BEACH
  - Stop at 3762
- 4:30 PCH 1 & SOLIMAR BEACH
  - (Last gate before end of homes)
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The following times are estimates only and are subject to change. Please have your student at the bus stop ready to go 10 minutes before estimated departure. *Italicized* items are banking day schedules (early out days). If there is a (0) next to a stop it means although it is an approved stop there are currently no students riding there. Please call Transportation (805-641-5000 x1320) if your stop has a (0) and let us know we need to restart pick-ups.

### ROUTE 119
**VENTURA – AM**
- 6:48 Ventura Ave. & Seneca (SE)
- 6:52 Ventura Ave. & McKee (SE)
- 6:54 Ventura Ave. & Norway (NE)

### ROUTE 120
**VENTURA H.S. – AM**
- 6:58 9000 Nye Rd.
- 7:02 Hwy 33 @ Ranch Rd
  - By SCAT bus stop
- 6:40 (Hwy 33) & Old Creek Road (Arnaz Apple Barn)
- 6:46 Creek Rd. & Creek Ln
- 6:46 9940 Creek Rd.
  - (white fence)
- 6:46 10480 Creek Rd.
- 6:45 Sunset & Vine(SW)
- 6:51 Donna & Almond(SW)
- 6:55 Bundren & Mahoney(SW)
- 6:58 Santa Ana & Santa Ana Blvd.(NE)
- 7:02 Burnham & Riverside (SE)
- 7:08 Casitas Vista & Camp Chaffee (NE)

### ROUTE 121
**VENTURA HS – PM**
- 4:10 Ventura Ave. & Seneca
- 4:15 Ventura Ave. & McKee (SE)
- 4:18 Ventura Ave. & Norway (NE)

### Route 119
**Ventura High PM**
- 4:00 8437 Edison Dr (ask)
- 4:05 9000 Nye Rd – Church driveway
- 4:06 Arnez Apple Barn.
- 4:10 9940 Creek Rd. (ASK)
- 4:13 Donna & Almond
- 4:18 Sunset & Vine
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